Abstract: the Batek are a foraging-trading people living in and around Peninsular malaysia's largest national park, taman Negara. In recent years some of their semipermanent camps near the park headquarters at kuala tahan have become tourist attractions. Batek residents allow groups of malaysian and foreign tourists to visit, and they demonstrate some of their specialised skills, including shooting blowpipes and making fire with rattan vines and dry wood, as well as selling handicrafts. In this article we examine the reasons why some Batek participate in the tourist business, how they integrate it into their overall economy, and how they preserve their distinctive cultural values and practices while offering a simplified picture of their culture to curious outsiders.
The drone of outboard motors breaks the calm of the tropical afternoon. Soon two long motorised boats appear downstream and turn towards the gravel bar below the Batek camp. The drivers beach the boats and help their passengers, about a dozen Asian and European tourists, onto the shore (see Figure 1 ). In the Batek camp on the bluff above, a few children gaze curiously at the new arrivals, but most people feign disinterest. The tourists trudge up the steep riverbank behind the two Malay drivers, who are their tour guides, and then stroll around the camp, observing and photographing the Batek residents lounging around the camp or making miniature blowpipes in front of their lean-tos. The guides answer the tourists' questions and arrange for one of the young Batek men to demonstrate the use of the blowpipe, the primary hunting weapon in the rainforest. After the Batek man shoots a few unpoisoned darts into a board attached to a tree, impressing his audience, the tourists each take a turn. Batek children in the background, amused at the tourists' awkward attempts to hit the target, whisper and giggle. The guides then arrange for a couple of Batek boys to demonstrate how to make fire by rapidly sawing a split piece of rattan vine back and forth across a piece of dry wood. The tourists watch with polite interest and apparent appreciation. Some of the visitors then approach the shelters where Batek display sets of miniature blowpipes and quivers of unpoisoned darts for sale. The young son of a German couple excitedly selects a blowpipe, which he says he had been hoping to get for a long time. Their purchases made, the tourists and guides return to the boats, which soon disappear up the river with a roar. With that, the Batek residents of the camp have completed their performance-playing themselves for the entertainment of tourists.
Cultural tourism in which tourists visit settlements of indigenous people, including some hunter-gatherer communities, has long been popular in various parts of the world (see, eg, Butler & Hinch 2007; McLaren 1998; Picard & Wood 1997; Stanley 1998; Bolaane 2013; Cohen 2011; Hamilton 2006; Hitchcock & Brandenburgh 1990; Hüncke & Koot 2012; Koot 2013; Tonnaer 2010; Waitt 1999) . Without denying that forced compliance sometimes occurs, the reasons indigenous groups participate in such encounters can range widely, from economic benefits to political empowerment to the desire to educate outsiders about themselves and their ways of life. Whether these interactions revive and revitalise traditional practices or destroy them depends on the particular circumstances of the interactions between the hosts and their guests (Cohen 1988; Dentan & Rawski n.d.:8-10; Greenwood 1977; McLaren 1998) .
In this article we examine how Batek hunter-gatherers deal with tourism in Peninsular Malaysia's largest national park, Taman Negara. We focus especially on tourist visits to Batek camps on the fringes of the park, led by Malay guides, and organised by tour businesses owned and run by (mostly) Malay entrepreneurs. We try to determine the reasons why some Batek participate in these encounters and what shapes their presentation of themselves to the visitors. We also consider whether the Batek are being exploited by tourists or tour guides. We argue that Batek interactions with tourists can best be understood in the context of their history of taking advantage of opportunities emanating from the outside world while steadfastly maintaining their autonomy, core values, and preferred way of life. The traditional Batek strategy of keeping multiple economic opportunities open but not becoming dependent upon any one of them may have been a response to resource fluctuations in the rainforest (Lye 2013) , but today it also allows them to deal with the insecurities they face in the Malaysian state. Like many other hunter-gatherers, they have to deal with land expropriation, resource degradation, and pressures to give up culture and identity. We argue that 'playing native' for tourists allows them to exploit external expectations of them while enabling them to resist assimilation.
This article draws on long-term observations dating back to Endicott's 1971 , during which Batek did occasional work as guides and porters, but tourism generally was not promoted by the Malaysian authorities as a source of foreign exchange (see below). This had changed by the time of Lye's fieldwork in Pahang from 1993 onwards, when boatloads of tourists would stop at selected Batek venues on a daily basis, and Batek were-often angrily-negotiating the terms of their participation with Malay guides and the park authorities. By the time of Nurul's (2007 Nurul's ( -2008 and Rudge's (2014 Rudge's ( -2015 fieldwork (both in Pahang), tourism had become naturalised, with established habits and routines. Both Endicott and Lye have made multiple return visits of varying durations, with the most recent being Lye's in 2016. All the authors have observed the intercultural 'encounters' (Tonnaer 2010) between Batek, guides and tourists in various locations, sometimes jointly (Endicott and Lye; Lye and Rudge) in the same locations, and all have discussed tourism with the same Batek groups, but only Nurul focused on tourism as a research topic. We all used the research method of participant observation, and Nurul also used questionnaires. Our long-term perspective enables us to confirm and interpret Batek responses through a historicalcultural lens. It thus affords the opportunity to examine how this exemplary immediate-return society-based on egality, sharing and autonomy-draws on their cultural resources to deal with tourism.
The Batek
The Batek,1 who number over 1500 people, are one of the 20 or so culturallinguistic groups of Orang Asli ('Original People') of Peninsular Malaysia (Endicott 2016) . Their economy is based on hunting and gathering and collecting forest products, such as rattan and aromatic woods, for sale. They may also engage in small-scale farming and day labouring. Most Batek highly value freedom of movement, independence, and variety in their economic activities (Endicott 1984 (Endicott , 1995 . Batek society is highly egalitarian, and they value individual and group autonomy. There is no political hierarchy, although there are nominal 'headmen' (penghulu or batin) appointed by the Department for Orang Asli Development (JAKOA) to mediate between groups of Batek and the government. These headmen have no authority within the group.
Until about 1980, the Batek lived in a large area of rainforest mostly in the watersheds of the Lebir River in Kelantan and the Tembeling and Kechau Rivers in Pahang, with a small group located in Terengganu (see Figure 2). Most of Taman Negara, the 4343 km2 national park, lies within the Batek's traditional territory (Lye 2011) . Taman Negara is mostly covered with lowland tropical rainforest, where Batek normally live, but it also contains a mountainous area centred on Gunung Tahan, the tallest mountain in Peninsular Malaysia and one of the park's major trekking destinations (Lye 2004:4) . From the 1980s onwards much of the Batek's territory outside Taman Negara was selectively logged (which allows forest to regenerate) or clear-cut and converted to oil palm and rubber plantations. Now most Batek maintain settlements on the edges of the park that serve as base camps where individuals and households may keep houses, store possessions, and return at will (Lye 1997:390-428) , but people also move in and out of temporary forest camps from time to time (Endicott and Endicott 2008; Lye 2004) . About half of the Batek live inside the park at any one time. Inside the park, subsistence activities are subject to wildlife regulations, but the Batek may move around freely (Lye 2002 ).
Assimilation pressures and Batek resistance
The appeal of the Batek as a tourist attraction depends upon their maintaining their identity as 'close to nature', a tribal hunting and gathering people who are at home in the tropical rainforest (Lye 2011) . The Batek are happy to oblige. Historically they referred to themselves as batɛk həp, 'people of the forest', and they saw their presence and actions as essential to the continuing existence of the forest (Endicott 1979; Lye 2004; Nurul et al 2011) . They followed an elaborate set of prohibitions believed to maintain positive relationships among people, the environment, and the superhuman beings controlling the forces of nature. They considered their rituals necessary to induce the superhuman beings to bring on the honey, flowers, and fruit seasons and to cure serious illnesses. They believed that if the forest were ever destroyed or if they were removed from it, superhuman beings would destroy the world in an all-encompassing flood of water welling up from the underworld (Endicott 1979:53; Lye 2004:27-42 ). This worldview is still implicit in Batek actions and behaviours, but the religion is now kept secret from outsiders (see below).
For the last few decades, the Malaysian government has promoted international tourism as one component of its push to become a fully developed nation by the year 2020. Although the distinctive cultures of the Orang Asli and other indigenes (in Sabah and Sarawak) are deemed to be valuable tourist attractions, the government has been working hard since the 1980s to assimilate all Orang Asli into the rural Malay population (Dentan 2003; Dentan et al 1997; Nicholas 2000; Nobuta 2009 ). The reason for this ambivalence is political. At the time of independence in 1957, Malays were mostly rural farmers or fishermen and lagged behind the Chinese and Indians economically. To address this problem, the Malay-dominated federal government granted Malays privileged access to places in educational institutions, scholarships, jobs, and the like. These 'special privileges' were enshrined in the Constitution, and, when the states of Sabah and Sarawak in Borneo were added in 1963 to form the Federation of Malaysia, they were extended to the Native Peoples of Borneo, but not to the Orang Asli. The government justified the special privileges of the Malays and Borneo Natives by claiming that they were the indigenous peoples of Malaysia, by contrast with other ethnic groups (Idrus 2011b) . Orang Asli, however, are generally acknowledged to be descended from the earliest inhabitants of the peninsula and arguably have an even better claim to 'special privileges'. As Nobuta (2009:xxviii) writes, 'Malay politicians consider the existence of the indigenous Orang Asli as a nuisance. Their existence means that the Malays are "migrants and latecomers"'. From the point of view of Malay politicians and bureaucrats, the solution to this problem is to assimilate the Orang Asli into the Malay population, so they will be merely another subgroup of rural Malays.
Assimilation efforts are implemented through the process of 'development', by which is meant getting Orang Asli to settle in permanent villages, moving them out of subsistence economies into cash cropping and wage labour, and inducing them to adopt the language, customs and religion of Malays (Islam), which are the legal criteria for being classified as Malays. Some groups of Orang Asli have succumbed to these government pressures, in part because they have been accompanied by disruption of their old ways of life (see, for example, Nobuta 2009). According to the Malaysian constitution and land laws, Orang Asli have no land rights even in areas where their ancestors have lived for countless centuries. Thus, after the interior of the peninsula was opened up for logging and the development of plantations in the 1970s, most Orang Asli lost the land and resources necessary for pursuing economically and politically independent lives. The precursor department to the Department for Orang Asli Development was charged with moving the displaced people into 'regroupment schemes', where families were conditionally allocated small plots of land and expected to make their living by growing cash crops, such as rubber. The result has been that a large portion of the Orang Asli population now live in rural slums and are officially classified as orang termiskin, the 'poorest of the poor' (Dentan et al 1997:117-141; Idrus 2011a:68) .
The Batek have partially escaped these assimilation pressures for the simple reason that they still have a sizable tract of rainforest, contained in the national park and the partially logged forest outside it, that serves as a refuge to which they can withdraw during times of tension with the authorities and other outsiders (Dentan 1992:221-223, 240-241) . As mentioned above, almost the whole of Taman Negara is within the ancestral home area of the Batek. They also have the advantage of a relatively benign park administration in the Department of Wildlife and National Parks (DWNP). The DWNP finds the Batek to be a handy source of labour for various purposes, and their existence as a tourist attraction is consistent with the department's aim of supporting tourism in the park. At the same time, the JAKOA does not implement programmes inside the park, although they do extol the positive benefits of development to the Batek.2 Thus, the Batek fall between the cracks in the government's assimilation programmes (Lye 2011) . These unusual circumstances make it possible for the Batek to participate in the tourism industry to some extent without giving up their freedom and way of life.
Previous contacts with outsiders
Until about 1920, the Batek, like most other Orang Asli, were subject to slave raiding by Malays, both local Malay villagers and professional raiders from Sumatra (Dentan 2008; Dentan et al 1997; Endicott 1983) . Some Batek hid in the interior of the forest and avoided all contact with outsiders, while others entered into subservient relations with Malay villagers in return for some protection. Some local Malay leaders considered the Batek their slaves, although the Batek moved freely and traded forest products to the villagers (Miklucho-Maclay 1878; Skeat & Blagden 1906; Waterstradt 1902:5; cf. Wells 1925: 99-100, 128-132 on the Batek Tanum). As recently as 1955, Batek living in the Tembeling River watershed in Pahang, perhaps traumatised by the Japanese occupation during the Second World War and the Communist insurrection (the 'Emergency') that followed, still avoided contact with outsiders (Lye 2004:102-108; Needham 1976; van der Schot 1986:18-19 ).
2. We should note that Orang Asli development is no longer the hegemonic responsibility of JAKOA, which is now focused on service-delivery. Many of its original functions have been distributed to the standard government agencies responsible for them. For example, health care is now the responsibility of the Federal-level Ministry of Health, which has led to better oversight and improvements in the Batek's health status, although problems in maintaining consistent standards still bedevil the service.
Although Batek can survive without contact with outsiders (Endicott & Bellwood 1991) , they like to trade for such things as metal tools, tobacco, sugar and cultivated foods whenever they can safely do so. They, and other Orang Asli, have been the main suppliers of non-timber forest products, such as resins, to the outside world for thousands of years (Dunn 1975 ). Since about 1960 rattan (Calamus spp.) has been the most common forest product supplied, and after about 1980 eaglewood (Malay gaharu; Aquilaria spp.), a fragrant wood used for incense and perfume, has also been an important trade good.
After the danger of slave raiding ended, Batek occasionally worked for Malay farmers, helping them harvest their crops in return for a small share of the crop. Batek also worked as guides for outsiders travelling in the forest, such as mineral prospectors. Since the mid-1950s Batek have also had contact with government officials, mainly staff of the DWNP and JAKOA, and, more recently, with Muslim and Christian missionaries. Contemporary interactions with outsiders are more complex, but are still informed by strong notions of difference between them and outsiders (gop).
Batek contacts with tourists on the Tembeling River
Batek involvement in tourism has a long history. As people reminded Lye in the 1990s, quite a number of them helped the park authorities set up the original infrastructure, including establishing trails and building wildlife observation 'hides'. There is strong evidence that this involvement goes back to the 1950s, during C.S. Ogilvie's tenure as park superintendent (Lye 2004:107-108) . Until today, many tourist trails in Taman Negara follow or criss-cross the original Batek trails and trade routes. This history partially explains why the Batek feel in some sense proprietorial towards Taman Negara tourism: they were there at the beginning and helped to make it happen.
Since the 1960s, Batek involvement in tourism has taken a different shape. It started when a few men began to work as porters for parties of tourists attempting to climb Gunung Tahan (Zanisah et al 2009:3) . In those days the only way to reach park headquarters at Kuala Tahan was by boat from Kuala Tembeling, where the Tembeling River flows into the Jelai River. In March of 1973, when Endicott visited, there was a Batek camp within the grounds of the park headquarters. Park officials employed some of the Batek staying there for specialised work, such as clearing trails, tagging animals and portering for mountain climbers. Tourist visits increased steadily from 1970 onwards, but especially following the redevelopment of park headquarters from 1980 to 1992. This period also saw the move towards privatisation of certain tourism facilities in line with overall government policy on the public sector. This opened avenues for private operators to provide services to tourists (Shuib 1995:41) . Another significant development was the completion of a road from Jerantut to Kuala Tahan around 1999, which enabled faster access to the park (Lye 2002:169-170) .
Not much is known about visitors to Taman Negara in earlier decades. Park records were sketchy, and any that existed before 1971 were lost in a flood that breached the banks of the Tembeling River. Shuib, possibly referring to these early years, reports that visitors were mainly 'researchers, specific interest individuals, hard core outback enthusiasts and nature lovers ' (1995:40) . Official DWNP visitor statistics begin with 1980. These show that Taman Negara attracted roughly equal numbers of local and foreign tourists, with most foreigners being Europeans and Singaporeans. Table 1 shows the increasing number of Malaysian and foreign tourist visitors to the park between 1971 and 1995. A slightly more fine-grained picture is obtained from a snapshot survey of 230 tourists in 2007 (Daud & Rahman 2011) . This survey showed that most visitors were relatively young (59.8% below age 31; 92.7% below age 41) first-time visitors (88%), who went to Taman Negara for 'new experiences' (87%). About half of the tourists were foreign (47.5%), and over half were women (56.6%). Just over half (51.1%) of the tourists visiting Taman Negara went on their own rather than as part of an organised tour. The most popular activities were taking the canopy walkway through the treetops and jungle trekking. Visiting Batek camps/settlements was ranked fifth overall in the list of activities that tourists engaged in (39%). This was especially popular with young local women.
Tourist visits to the Batek settlement of Kuala Yong, 15 minutes by boat from the park headquarters, began in the mid-1980s as part of some package tours. This was the period when many services were being privatised, and local Malay villagers were given priority to develop the tourism businesses that were emerging, such as accommodation facilities, transportation and tour guiding (Shuib 1995:41) . The village that most benefitted from this development has been Kuala Tahan (located directly across the river from Taman Negara headquarters). For villagers in this rural area, tourism offered unprecedented economic opportunities to replace traditional agricultural work (Shuib 1995:43 ). Lye's observations, comparing the early 1990s to 2014, confirm that most of the tour guides in the earlier phase were indeed locals, though some later moved on to other business pursuits. Initially, tours to Batek camps offered little more than the chance to observe and photograph the Batek. Since about the mid-1990s, other components such as the blowpipe-shooting demonstration and fire-making were added. Initially the rate of compensation was not fixed. As tourist visits became more disruptive in the mid-1990s, however, Batek resentment at being treated as a human zoo increased (see below). They had long been represented by the official authorities as 'people of nature', but this was possibly the first time they were put on view on a large scale (see Figure 3) . So Batek leaders began to negotiate with the guides and the park authorities for more standardised compensation and better scheduling of tours. These negotiations resulted in the present system.
Since about 1990, the Batek have become one of the attractions, like wildlife, that tour companies have promoted to potential visitors to Taman Negara. Their advertisements describe the Batek as shy, gentle, nomadic, hunting and gathering people who live close to nature. The emphasis is on how very different they are from members of modern industrialised societies, a common theme up until the present day.3 During the 1990s, more Batek sites were included in the tours. Some of the tour guides encouraged Batek to make their 'tourist camps' in more accessible locations. These camps were otherwise little different from other Batek camps. By enabling tourism displays in selected locations, the Batek were also channelling tourism away from other locations where drop-in visits were less welcome to the residents. Craft sales were added to the repertoire, and the rate of compensation became standardised.
During this period, young Batek men also became employed as porters, boat drivers, workers in a fish conservation project, and guides, among other jobs. Their superb tracking and navigational skills (Lye 2008 (Lye , 2016 ) coupled with their overall concern for the safety of the tourists give them a natural advantage over the Malay guides. Whenever they discussed their guiding work, they stressed their ability to take care of the tourists and for validation pointed out how well they had looked after us during our fieldwork. However, they have not developed Batek-owned and operated businesses (Zanisah et al 2009:4-5, 10) , although some Batek say that they wish they could look for tourists on their own, without going through the tour companies. What holds them back is their inability to communicate with the tourists in English. Success in developing cultural tourism enterprises might promote the larger goals of 'economic independence, self-determination, cultural sovereignty, and the maintenance of indigenous traditions' (Bunten 2008:383) , but it is uncertain whether commitment to entrepreneurism would be consistent with the maintenance of an autonomous, economically flexible, egalitarian hunting and gathering way of life.
5.
The process of hosting tourists
In 2004, when Lye and Endicott visited, there was a special tourist camp (Tɔm Dariʔ) a few miles upstream from Kuala Tahan on the riverbank opposite Taman Negara. People told us that as many as 100 tourists visited the camp some days (in recent years these numbers have gone up three-or fourfold). During the rainy season, roughly late November through January, few tourists come, and many of the residents move into forest camps where they can live entirely off hunting, gathering and fishing, while others may move to forestproduce collection areas. In the tourist camp they lived in lean-tos, similar to those used in other forest camps. There were 16 of these in two clusters, not all of them occupied at the time. Families moved in and out of the camp, some in transit to other camp-groups inside and outside the park and some arriving to join the Dariʔ group (see Lye 1997:202-257 for details of the Batek's overall mobility patterns).
The programme presented at Dariʔ consisted of the now standard demonstrations of blowpipe shooting and fire-making together with the sale of handicrafts, including miniature blowpipes, darts and incised bamboo hair combs. The Batek treat the cultural performance as a group effort. Their ways of dividing profits indicate interesting compromises between maintaining equality and rewarding individual effort. Entrance fees to the camps were originally divided equally among all the families resident in the camp at that time. Later the money received for blowpipe-shooting and fire-making was kept by those who did the performances, thus encouraging turn-taking. These variations-always vulnerable to abuse-show Batek trying to maintain egalitarian principles of giving everyone a chance, though it is not yet clear how successful they are. The easy distribution of income does not seem to have disrupted the Batek's mobility patterns. Although there is a core group of households that consistently participates in tourism, other households move in and out of the tourist camps at will.
Handicrafts are manufactured by the families in camp, either by women or by women and men working together (see Figure 4) . Other families living elsewhere may send their products to relatives in the tourist camps to sell for them. The sellers get up to MR30 for each set of blowpipe and darts. Selling handicrafts to outsiders continues a long-standing practice that began in colonial times, when officials assembled collections of artefacts and specimens (see, for example, Schebesta 1973 Schebesta (1928 for descriptions of his collecting activities). Batek readily adjust their production to changes in demand. For example, in the early 1970s, Lebir River Batek made and traded rolls of palm thatch to Malays living downstream, who used the thatch to roof their houses. After the demand for thatch roofing diminished, the Batek turned to trading rattan and fragrant wood. None of these earlier activities has been supplanted by tourism, and Batek may still collect or make products on commission.
In 2007-2008, Nurul surveyed 70 Batek men and women (most of the adult population) living in the vicinity of Kuala Tahan to find out how many participated in various tourist-oriented activities. The results are summarised in Figure 5 . These findings show that by far the highest percentage of people worked making handicrafts for sale (77%), followed by giving demonstrations for tourists (40%). It is significant that these are the activities over which the Batek have the most control, though even these activities are not always free from the involvement of middlemen. The other activities require getting jobs or short-term contacts with outside organisers or officials. Although not shown on this graph, just over four times as many men as women took part in the blowpipe and fire demonstrations. (MacCannell 1973; Tonnaer 2010; Urry 1990) . For example, the guides advise the Batek to conceal signs of modernity, such as boom boxes and flashlights. Tourist guides present them as 'noble savages', primitive but clever in jungle lore, with some cultural symbols and behaviours highlighted, exaggerated, and even fabricated when guides reach the limits of their knowledge of the Batek.
Despite being willing to display the more mundane features of their culture to tourists, Batek now conceal their religious beliefs and rituals from most outsiders. Until the 1970s, Batek at least in Kelantan were not self-conscious about letting outsiders observe their rituals. But this had changed by the 1990s, apparently in reaction to pressures by missionaries to convert them to Islam. Nowadays some Batek deny that they have a religion when asked about it by outsiders, at least in the presence of Malays (van der Schot 1986:24).
Batek responses to the tourism business
When asked, Batek living in the tourist camps generally express positive feelings about participating in tourism. Most are willing to present aspects of culture to tourists in return for money. They also enjoy observing the tourists and making sarcastic observations about them, sometimes loudly in the tourists' presence. Tourist responses to the Batek range from polite interest (and respectful distance) to ethnocentrism. For example, both local and foreign tourists still make derogatory remarks about the Batek at various camps, seemingly indifferent to Batek sensitivities. The potential of the tourist encounter to be mutually educational is shaped by the tour guides, many of whom still recycle erroneous stereotypes and, at their worst, exhibit proprietary behaviour towards the Batek. Batek find the guides' presentations hilarious, hurtful, or insulting according to context. Nurul surveyed 70 Batek men and women living in the vicinity of Kuala Tahan on their attitudes regarding the potential benefits and disadvantages of interacting with tourists. Figures 6 and 7 summarise her findings. Figure 6 shows that a large majority (93%) appreciates the opportunity to make money through participation in tourism. By contrast, a large majority (83%) do not agree that the development of the infrastructure is beneficial to them. They are divided roughly evenly in their views of the increased opportunities for work and for the promotion of their culture. Possibly this implies that they do not see receiving tourist visitors to their camp as work, but rather as easy money. And jobs that they do classify as 'work', such as driving boats and guiding tourists, are limited to men, only a small number of whom are employed at any time. On the other hand, improvements in the infrastructure have often been threatening to the rainforest and to Batek freedom. For example, Batek are now forbidden to camp along the Tahan River near park headquarters, which has forced them to camp farther up the Tembeling River. Figure 7 shows a fairly consistent pattern, namely, that only about 25 per cent of respondents were disturbed by the noise/discomfort, personal disruption, discrimination/cheating, denial of rights and cultural degradation that might result from participation in the tourist industry as currently constituted. These results appear to be influenced by the particular moment in which the study was done. In the mid-1990s, for example, Batek did frequently complain about tourist intrusions into their daily lives. By the time of Nurul's study, practices of compensation and mutual consideration had been established by the original participants (Batek leaders and Malay tour operators), and complaints had accordingly lessened.
On the whole, Batek feelings about tourism are ambivalent. On the one hand, they participate willingly and claim to welcome tourism. This is consistent with how they play on outsiders' stereotypes of them as denizens of the forest, close to nature, and akin to animals and spirits. For example, Batek have long carried on trade in herbal and magical medicines based on their reputation as experts on forest plants and animals, and this trade continues to flourish. On the other hand, they are sensitive to how they are presented and represented by outsiders. As they told Lye in the 1990s in response to being treated as a human zoo, 'we are not animals'. This is an important cultural theme not just in the context of tourism. Batek rituals stress a strong distinction between humans and animals and the need to keep the boundary distinct. They, the people, may be part of the forest yet they are not quite 'of nature'; they are at risk of breaking taboos that will anger the spirits and natural forces. When expressing resentment towards terms of abuse that they hear from outsiders, as well as the tour guides' insulting images of their way of life, they often reiterate this theme: they are people who cook their food, not animals that eat food raw.
The question of exploitation
From an economic perspective, one could argue that the tour guides are exploiting the Batek by not giving them the full value of their participation in the tour business. Batek have no way of knowing what their participation is really worth, but they do feel exploited at the local level. Since the mid-1990s, they have often complained to Lye and Rudge of being short-changed by the Malay guides and of being passed over for the lucrative mountain-guiding jobs. They also complained about photographers and filmmakers not compensating them for participating in shoots; they were aware that images may acquire value as they move into world commodity markets and that they could not control this process or claim a share of profits. At the very least, they insisted, they should be paid for their labour.
Nevertheless, Nurul's survey showed that only 20 per cent of her respondents felt that they were subjected to discrimination or cheating. A Batek man explained to Lye in 2010 that the guides' behaviour had improved, but this seems to depend on how closely Batek are working with them. Batek do have seasoned tactics of negotiation and confrontation honed over generations of bargaining with buyers of forest products and playing one buyer off against another, which they may use to deal with the tourism entrepreneurs. Why they tolerate being cheated is, however, an issue that needs further investigation.
The ultimate check on exploitation is that, for the Batek, participation in the tourism industry is voluntary. If the level of exploitation became too onerous, they could simply refuse to 'show up' during the tourist season. They have alternative sources of food (hunting and gathering) and income (eg, forest product sales, wage labour). As we mentioned above, only the families who want to participate in hosting tourists do so, and they can leave the tourist camp at any time. For example, in September 2014 most of the group vacated Dariʔ camp and abandoned tourism after it was visited by missionaries. Similarly, when guides who are renowned for being drunk or rude show up with tourists at the Trenggan River camp, many people retreat into the forest until the coast is clear.
Batek responses to tourism reveal that they have a shrewd appraisal of its benefits, as a direct, unmediated source of income, an 'immediate return' (Woodburn 1982) just for showing up. They have met tourism's demand for labour and standardised cultural performances, while not being consumed by it. Their reactions to tourism are entirely consistent with their skill at projecting what others want to see of them, conforming to a 'public' imaginary while shielding important features of culture from the tourist gaze. Under current conditions, we think it would be inaccurate to say that the guides are seriously exploiting the Batek, although their behaviour is certainly often far from ideal.
Conclusio ns
So far, contact with tourists has had a minimal effect on Batek culture and well-being. Taman Negara remains their home where they can live as they wish. Some Batek continue to live in camps deep in the forest and refuse to move to locations where they would be fully exposed to outsiders. Others move between interior forest camps and peripheral residences. They have merely incorporated performing for tourists and working in tourism-related jobs into their mix of economic activities. Even those living in remoter areas can get the trade goods they desire by making sporadic contact with outsiders or by sending couriers out to trade on their behalf. The Batek told Nurul that they strongly believe that as long as they firmly hold on to their own religious beliefs and practices, they will not be easily influenced and carried away by the negative aspects of tourism, a point they had also raised earlier in other contexts with Lye (1994 Lye ( , 2004 . Furthermore, according to them, such matters largely depend on the individual alone.
Under current conditions, then, participating in the tourist industry seems to be beneficial to the Batek. However, these conditions are not guaranteed. According to Malaysian laws, Batek have no secure land rights or rights to live in the park, although they are acknowledged to be its 'aboriginal' inhabitants (Hood & Bettinger 2008:301; Lye 2011) . In discussions in the early 1930s, colonial officials reasoned that the future national park (formally enacted in 1938/1939) and other wildlife conservation areas could also serve as land reserves for the indigenous inhabitants of those areas. However, for unknown reasons they were unable to translate these ideas into statutory provisions (Lye 2011) . Current policies of the DWNP, which date back to colonial provisions and were reaffirmed in the 1987 Master Plan, permit Batek to live in the park but only to hunt and gather for their subsistence needs (Lye 2002 (Lye , 2011 . Although Batek resent the restrictions on collecting and selling forest products from inside the park (van der Schot 1986:19, 44) , these policies are quite enlightened and humane compared to policies in many other countries, where the indigenous inhabitants of areas converted into national parks are brutally expelled, often with disastrous consequences for the displaced peoples (Igoe 2004; Turnbull 1972) . However, the policies followed in Taman Negara have no statutory guarantees, and in theory the DWNP could insist on resettling the Batek outside the park (Lye 2002; Hood & Bettinger 2008:301) . This would certainly undermine their autonomy and possibly lead to their becoming fully dependent wards of the state.
This case study has examined interactions between two groups of mobile peoples: mobile hunter-gatherers with their low tolerance for monotony and boredom and mobile tourists seeking 'difference' from their regular routines, with guides and profiteers in the middle dependent on both to show up at the same time and place. Over the years, the industry has become naturalised, with visits to indigenous camps becoming a regular part of the tourist experience in Taman Negara, and encounters being stage-managed to meet as many expectations as possible. Conventionally, given their lack of control over the process, we would expect the Batek to be the victims and for their culture to be seriously destabilised by tourism. In examining indigenous perspectives and long-term behaviour patterns, however, we think that something subtler is happening, with tourism incorporated into the Batek's regular economic repertoire yet so far not becoming hegemonic. We believe that the Batek recognise that their circumstances are continually changing, and they deliberately maintain their flexibility and backup plans. Their limited commitment to the tourism industry is consistent with their desire not to be too dependent upon any one means of support, especially when their control over it is limited. Guides and tour operators may set the terms of the tourist encounter, but their success depends on tourists' willingness to visit and the Batek's willingness to be visited. The latter will persist so long as the Batek perceive a benefit from it. Of course, their 'cultural performances' extend to their responses to anthropologists' queries; what they really think about tourism and how they will adapt to its changing pressures and demands remain to be seen.
